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Dr. (Mrs.)Nisha Peshin
Director(Academics)
Sub: Prescribing School Atlas for Class-VI
Dear Regional Officer/Principal
In continuation to the our earlier Circular no. DAVCAE/2019-20/331 dated 08.11.2019 regarding the above
cited subject, it is being intimated that in addition to our own inhouse designed common text books for
Classes-LKG to VIII in various subjects, this office has approved and centrally prescribed the School Atlas of
Private Publisher for the new Academic Session, i.e. 2020-21 as mentioned below:
SCHOOL ATLAS
Class

Title

VI

Madhubun School
Atlas
(DAV Edition)

Publisher
Madhubun
Educational
Books

Price in Rupees
Order to be placed with
for DAV Students
216.00
Madhubun Educational Books
E-28, Sector-8,
Noida – 201301 (UP)
Contact Person: Mr. Ashwani Bhargava
Email: abhargava@madhubunbooks.com
M: 9810909100

IMPORTANT TO NOTE:
1. Since the selling price of the said book for DAV Students is less than its market price, so please encourage
the students to buy it from the school and not the open market.
2. It is advisable that the order may be placed directly to M/s Madhuban Educational Books as per the contact
address provided so that the delivery is made directly to the school.
3. If the order is placed through any vendor/book seller, let that person contact the publisher at the given
address only and then procure and make supply to the school.
You are requested to ensure that the above mentioned book is prescribed in your school and the orders for the
same are placed with the concerned publisher latest by 25 February, 2020 under intimation to this office at
email id: dcae.curriculum@davcmc.net.in.
This is for your information and strict compliance please.
With regards
Yours sincerely
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(Dr. Nisha Peshin)

